COUNCIL REFERRAL

CITY OF LOS ANGELES MEMORANDUM

May 1, 2006

OF COMMUNICATIONS REFERRED BY THE PRESIDENT UNDER COUNCIL RULE NO. 16
AND MATTERS RECEIVED AND FILED UNDER COUNCIL RULE NO. 89

06-0002-S33
Communication from the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA) relative to the legislative position on AB 1882 (Frommer) which would include any person regularly employed as an airport law enforcement officer by Los Angeles World Airports within the designation of peace officer under California Penal Code Section 830.1.

To Intergovernmental Relations Committee
To Public Safety Committee

06-0002-S58
Communication from the CLA relative to the legislative position on SB 1834 (Alarcon) which would amend the Ellis Act to specify when a tenant provides proof to a landlord of his or her age or disability to qualify for extended time before accommodation is removed from rental market.

To Intergovernmental Relations Committee

06-0002-S63
Communication from the CLA relative to legislative position on AB’s 3005, 3006, and 3007 (Emmerson) which would provide more regulatory authority regarding the location of alcoholism and drug abuse recovery and treatment facilities to the City, and increase public awareness of the location of those facilities.

To Intergovernmental Relations Committee

06-0002-S70
Revised Communication from the CLA relative to the legislative position amending the Vehicle Code to authorize the operation of bicycles in crosswalks subject to local ordinances, as recommended by the Department of Transportation and the California Bicycle Advisory Committee.

To Intergovernmental Relations Committee

04-1490
Communication from the Environmental Affairs Department (EAD) relative to accepting and expending grant funds from the Carl Moyer Memorial Air Quality Standards Attainment Program (Carl Moyer) and from the Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction Review Committee (MSRC) for alternative fuel vehicles and/or emission reduction systems and entering into contracts to fully implement air quality improvement projects.

To Energy & Environment Committee
Communication from the Chief Zoning Administrator relative to an appeal by the Appellant, Diana Plotkin, for an approval of a Conditional Use to permit the sale and dispensing of beer and wine only for on-site consumption, and wine only for off-site consumption in the form of gift baskets, in conjunction with an existing restaurant and Variance from Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.21-A.4(g) and Section 12.26-E.5 to allow parking spaces for the use off-site, subject to conditions. The property is located at 8350-8352 West 3rd Street, in the Wilshire Plan Area - ENV 2005-3503-CD - City Plan Case No. ZA 2005-3502-CUB-ZV-2A.

To Planning & Land Use Management Committee

Communication from the South Valley Area Planning Commission relative to an ordinance for property located at 7011 Remmet Avenue.

To Planning & Land Use Management Committee

Communication from the Board of Police Commissioners relative to the Consent Decree Mental Illness Project Status Report for the Fourth Quarter 2005.

To Public Safety Committee